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WAS HA1NS ODD ?
Hypothetical Question 10,000 Words 

Long as to His Sanity.

Prisoner’s Aged Mother to Testify 
—His Head Was Hurt.

Flushing, N. Y., May 4.—Mrs. Virginia 
Ha ins, the a^ed mother of Captain Peter 
C. Hains, jun., va me to Flushing »t-o-day 
to be at hand if called to testify in her 
eon's behalf at Captain Hains’ trial Ire- 
fore Judge Garretson in the Supreme 
Court here for the killing of William E. 
Ann is. It was originally the intention 
of the attorneys for the defence to sum
mon Mrs. Hains as their last witness, 
but her feeble health led to a change 
in the plans, and it was expected she 
would l>e called to-day to preclude any 
possibility of her not being able to give 
her testimony.

The effort to show that Captain Hains 
had at various times prior to the shoot
ing of Annis acted irrationally was con
tinued by the defence at the opening of 
ttnlay’s session. Dr. Hugh A. llodden 
tiwtlfed that he observed the conduct 
çi Captain Hains at his brother's lionn
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§ “A Love Affair” 1
— 8

Our New Story Begins On l 
Wednesday §

DON’T F0RGET-L00K FOR IT

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
A mass meeting of the men of the 

Methodist churches will lie held in Wes
ley Church lecture room this evening.

Mrs. 11. Fisher'. !).'> MeCaul street, 
Toronto, has returned home, after visit
ing Mrs. W. Ellis, 136 Mac Nab street

- On account of the meeting of the 
Methodist Social Union to-night the 
•Methodist Laymen’s Association will 
not meet.

Miss Charlotte Justice died this morn
ing at St. Joseph’s Hospital. The fu- 

July 4. 11)08. ami considered the cap- j neral will he to-morrow morning to St. 
------------------- J --------u — Mary' ' ‘ 'tain's manner and speech at that tim 

irrational.
Thos. W. Este testified that in 1882 

lie was steward on the lighthouse ten
der Pharos. He said Captain Hains, 
when nine years old. was on the Pharos 
with his parents, and one day saw him 
fall down a hatchway fifteen feet to the 
deck below and strike on his head.«The 
boy was rendered unconscious for a 
long time by the fall, the witness said.

The defendant's counsel were to-day 
preparing the hypothetical question 
which will be submitted to the alienists 
on which to predicate their opinion of 
Captain Hains* mental condition at the 
time of the shooting. Mr. McIntyre 
•aid the question would contain 10.0(H)

Henry J. Jesperson, the real estate 
man for whom ThornVm lhvns testified 
he was searching at the Bayside Yacht 
Club on Saturday. August If), the day 
Annis was shot, sahll that Thornton 
Hums in April. 1008. had talked with 
him about some property located one 
mile from the Bayside Yacht dub, and 
he would show Thornton the property 
if lie would come out. Thornton pro
mised to come.

's Cathedral,
- -Mr. James Dickson, of the firm of 

Nesbitt, (build & Dickson, will leave for 
England this week. His physician has 
advised him to take a holiday and a sea 
voyage.

— In addition to the list- "of foreign 
mails closing at Hamilton office as men- 
tion.'d in Friday’s issue, another mail 
via the White Star Dominion line, leav
ing Montreal, will be closed at ($.00 p. m. 
every Friday.

The death occurred this morning of 
Michael Geoghegan at the City Hospi
tal. at the age of 75 years. The funeral 
will be from his late residence^ 00 Kelly 
street, to St. Patrick’s Church, on Thurs
day morning.

The funeral of Mr. James McGuire 
took place this morning from Dwyer's 
undertaking rooms to St. Mary’s Cathe
dral. The deceased was a brother of

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

There will be a meeting of the North 
End Soft Ball League to-morrow night 
at- J. W. Nelson’s store, to draw up a 
schedule for the season. The teams en
tered are Knox Church, Knox Mission, 
St. Lawrent.-, Simeoe .Vethodist, St, 
Luke’s and Christ's Church.

London. May 4. The committee of 
the Hurlingham Polo Club, at a meet
ing held to-dav, decided to send n cable
gram to the Ivondon Polo Association, 
forranüs accepting the challenge for the 
Ymeriejin Polo Cup handed in by H. P. 
Whitney on behalf of the association 
last Saturday. Certain days in June 
have been suggested for the contests, 
but the exact dates will not be given 
out until they have been a proved by 
the American Association.

Teams No. 1 and 2 of the Dunoya 
Bowling Club rolled on alleys 11 and 12 
at the H. B. & A. C. last night. (.'apt. 
McViunie, of No. 2, made the highest 
score, JOG. No. 2 team won two games 
out of the three, hut No. 1 had the best 
total by three pins. The scores:

No. 1 Team—
H. A. Soper........... . IfiO 157 136 402
A. A. .Shaw........... . 152 201 147 500
E. Walker............. . 154 144 182 480
G. Keldav.............. . 152 150 148 451)
W. Brown............. . 134 116 153 403

701 777 700 2304
No. 2 Team—

G. McVinnie .. . 187 152 227 560
Roy Swales ......... 143 135 177 455
F. Baker ... ,. . 180 10*2 131 413
J. Mart in . . .. ’. . 138 136 125 39»
A. L. Wilson .. . . 152 169 147 408

800 694 807 2301

DEATHS

BROWN—At the residence of her nmbew, 
Norman Slater, £0 Victoria avenue south, 
on Tuesday, tt.h May, 1203, Miss Ana Stew
art Brown, in her. 76th year.

Interment Thursday a.t Brlgden, Ont.
JUSTICK—At St. Joseph's Hospital on Mon

day. May n. 1909, Charkrt-te. daughter of the 
late Charles Justice, In her 64th year.

Funerail from Jas. Dwyer's undertaking 
parlors on Wednesday, May 6th, at 8.30 
a. m.. to St. Mary's Cathedral, thence to 
Hoiv Sepulchre Cemetery.

MARSHALL—In Toronto, on Monday. May 
3rd. Nathan-kl C. Marshall.

Funeral Wednesday, to Hamilton Cem
etery on the arrival of the 3.25 train.

MILNE—At his mother's rewidencoe, Web
ster's Corners, Stone y Creek, on Monday, 
May 3rd. 1909, Alexander, youngest eon of 
i.Mre and the tote Alexander Milne, aged

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 p. m., to 
Stones Creek Cemetery* Friends will please 
accept this Intimation.

Woodstock papers please copy.
SWIM—In this city oa Monday, 3rd May, 1909, 

Mrs. Robert Swim, aged 83 years.
Funeral from the Aged Women'» Home, 

Wednesday at 2 p. m. to Stoney Creek Cem-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS — Moderate westerly 

to southerly winds, fine and milder 
to-day and on Wednesday.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.

A new wrestler has come to town—a 
German wrestler. He answers to the 
name of Mox Smith, and says lie did his 
tiest work on the,.mat at Berlin. Smith 

160-pounder, and is anxious to meet

! Cnlgarv ............... .. 76 38 Cloudy
j Winni|>eg ... . .. 50 34 C’loudv
Port Arthur ...

I Parry Sound ...
. 44 30 Cloudy

. . 40 28 (dear
! Toronto .............. .. 50 36
| Ottawa ............. . . 40 30
Montreal............. .. 52 38
Quebec ............. . . 46 38

1 F athcr Point .. .. 44 34 Cloudy
WEATHER NOTES.

Pressure is general y below the nor-
any grappler in this city, barring Charlie j mal over the greater portion of the

at Grand Forks, North Dakota. departure from the city, to the Beach,
i. wr r< ix c. , < it has been sugestged that he had advanceRev. W. G. Davis, of Stonev Creek, ■ , .. , , ,,,..... ___ _______I,..! information about the

new Dutchman.

AIRSHIP LINE
To be Open For Traffic in Germany 

Next Year.

Stuttgert. May 4.- At a meeting here
yesterday of the Wurtemburg Aerial j tark» is being formal, a meeting being 
Navy League a report of Count Zepp<‘liu I held in one of th<* large hotels here this

will conduct the services on Sunday, May 
9, at Rymal at 10.30, Wood bum at 3 
p. in., and Tapleytown at 7.30. Holy 
communion at the morning and after
noon services.

A returned missionary from Africa, 
Miss Diadem Bell, of Nova Scotia, will 
address a public meeting in the Congre
gational school room. Cannon and Hugh- 
son streets, to-night. Miss Bell has been 
in the midst of the Portuguese slave 
trade.

-It is reported that an association of 
large metal and rag dealers in On

coming of this

declared that the company formed in 
connection with the •Zeppelin Airship 
Construction Company had undertaken 
to establish a regular line of airships 
from Lucerne or Friedsdiehshafen to 
North Germany, via Frankfort-on-the- 
Main. The actual route to be adopted 
will de]>pnd on the offers of landing 
places made by cities on the line. It is 
hoped to open the line for traffic next

TO-DAY’S PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, May 4.—
The final bombardment from the Op

position prior to the passing of the third

I «vi. i ut un rnfli. vi », us n uro viler oi 1 , . ■ . -, « ,, , ,  . , , • , ,, . .
Mr. lohu >1,Cairo, of thi, city, and died 1 V u' , WW C T h“m?1 1 “?iV-"6,,'aue6,eclal,l>' m ""rthern 1«-

j .U-----— t-------**-- v*—*• calities. Showers have occurred along
the St. Lawrence valley and in New 
Brunswick, elsewhere the weather has 
been fine and in Alberta and Sas
katchewan continued warm. 

VVashington, May 4.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Partly cloudy to-night and 
Wednesday; w Miner Wednesday ; var
iable winds, shifting to moderate 
south.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
and warmer' to-night and Wednesday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Moderate 
south winds, with partlv cloudy 
weather to-night and Wednesday.

The following ia the teni[*erature 
registered at Parke <Sc Parke’s drug

9 ft. m.. 50; 11 a m.. 55; 1 p. m., 
65; lowest in 24 hours. 33; highest 
in 24 hours, 55.

the

afternoon for that purpose. Dealers from 
London, Brantford and Hamilton are in 
attendance.

A mimlter of young friends of Jack 
Wilson, 33 Arthur avenue, took him by 
surprise one evening last week to ex
press their regret on his leaving the city. 
After thoroughly enjoying themselves 
till the small hours of the morning, the 
crowd broke up. wishing him bon voyage 
and singing ‘'For He’s a Jolly Good 
Follow.”

WANTED AN INJUNCTION.
Mr. W. L. Ross appeared liefon* Judge 

Snider this morning and moved' that an 
reading of the bill to .«miction 'the 'loan ! l1.1)1.1™’*'011 ■«; gninta.1 ta Mr». Mary 
of ten millions to thrCrand Trunk Tirei- »™ik " right and
fic developed in four anren,Inrents. all of j " d"»1» },*,?L.fr'™.,urtber bu'!^“*L"1 
which will tx> voted down by a straight 
Government majority 

Mr. R. L “

TWO HANGED.
Italians Executed For Murder of 

Montreal Jewellery Peddler.

! the vicinity of 31 Park street north. The 
j plaintiff lives at this address, and the 

Borden moved that the hill I -kfendnnt» are lmihling a lag ,,la.-e next 
be referred hack to rnmmilt.re for the ! duor- ln dlW"S ‘t»® funroiattons. the
purprvo- of adding ,-ff.» live nrovi.inn,, | rontrrx.-Ior. the plaintiff allege.,, under-
binding both the Brand Trank and tin- . ""n®d 'h®, l'"l«® »>7 '‘®r- The
Brand Trunk Piu-ilk- Hailwav l ompanie, 1 ”nt, for d»mnge». ami also Halt
to utilize the rond for the promotion of I V,'° ’h,nr''d “nd m“‘1® swurc-
Canadian trade through Canadian chan- j ; ( Beasley apj>ea red for the de-
nels and Canadian ports, and forbidding I nnt' an< stal<‘( to 1 ,e C(>,irt *iat ^is 
the diversion of Canadian traffic to for ' (''ient-s xs<,rv 'Tilling to do all in their 
sign ports except when specifically’ I 1>1,w<\r to make reparation for any da

St. John, N. B., May 4.—In the little 
village of Andover, on the headwaters 
of the historic St. John River, this 
morning between the hours of six and 
ten o’clock, Tony Arusha and Leon Sep- 
pepil were put to death by Canada"» 
official hangman, and the * murder of 
Paddy Green, the Montreal jewelry ped
dler. was expiated -u tht scaffold. It 
is the first double execution in the his
tory of New Brunswick, and it will mark 
the final act in one of the most brutal 
tragedies ever perpetrated iu this Pro-

Arusha and Seppepil, the condemned 
men, are natives of Italy. Arusha is 
about 20 years of age and Seppepil 42. 
\\ bile members of a Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction gang at Plaster Rock, near 
Andover, X. B., they murdeivd Paddy 
Green, a Montreal jewelry peddler, in a 
thick wood. Punaisky, a Jewish ped 
dler who was with Green, escaj»eil and 
gave the alarm. They were tried at An
dover, and though protesting innocence, 
were convicted and sentenced to death.

Arosha added a chapter to the story 
when he declared that Sandy Murray 
and James and Andrew Hatch, other 
members of the construction gang, had 
hired him and Seppepil to kill Green, 
hut these three were acquitted for lack 
of corroboration of thi-» story.

PREPARE FOR YOUR SUMMER TRIP
It is wise to secure with your ocean accommodation ‘ 

a letter of credit or other means of replenishing 
your exchequer on the other side.

Such facilities available in Europe, the near and far 
East and the U. S. furnished by

TOE TRADERS BANKop CANADA
HAMILTON

PERSONAL CALLS INVITED
A. B. ORD, Manager.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
ALL THIS WCtK

FENBERG
STOCK CO.

TO-NIGHT

PINEYRIDGE
iOc. aoc. aoc

missionary meeting
TO-NIGHT

Cor.greKatAonal Church school room. Can
non. east, of Hugltoon.

Mif-s Dradem Bell, returned Canadian Mte- 
slonary. from Portuguese Africa, will epee*.

routed thereto by the shipper.
An amendment by Mr. Middlebri of

age done.
His Honor then mlarged the motion,

North Grey, „»V.1 that "the Mcurity to ; anl » «MUenrent i» l.-ing arrnnpod. 
be hold by the Government for the pro- j . » dod * ri
posed kian shall inclu«ie a mortgage cov- ' L A 60K CLASH,
ering the interest of the company (a) in Toledo. O., Mav 4.—The first clash 
the paid up st.ck of the G. T. P. town i„ the lak^ steamers’ strike occurred on 
site, and development company, and (b) Monday night, as the freighter, Frank 
in the I>ake Superior branch line, both Stephenson, was leaving the Toledo har- 
subject to any charges or liens now out- bor. laden with coal for Milwaukee, 
standing thereon.

Mr. Ames moved that the bill lie 
amended to provide that the rate of in
terest and charge ]taxable by the com
pany to the Government on the loan shall 
not be less than the rate of interest and 
charges which the Government has to 
pay in raising the money.

The fourth amendment, with Mr. Mei- 
ghen, of Portage la Prairie us sponsor, 
proposed that the Government in consid
eration of financial aid which it con
tributes to the undertaking, shall receive I 
paid up stock of the company to the | 
amount of ten millions.

As the steamer was passing through 
the Cherry street draw, a crowd of 
on the bridge hurled a shower of rocks 
on the decks of the vessel which was 
manned by a non-union crew. In reply' 
some one on the Stephenson fired five

A Bargain it Determined.
Not by how much is paid, but by how 

great the value is to be had for the 
price. A splendid example of wljat real 
value is are these men’s and young men's 
suits *at $16, nothing better for $25 else
where. Ask to see our $9.98 suit values. 
Fralick <k Co., 13 and 15 James street

BOOM FOR WELLAND.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

VV el land. May 4.—The Canadian 
•amless Steel Co., Ltd., a branch of 

he seamless steel company of Detroit, 
manufacturers of heavy articles of press
ed steel, will locate here, it is announc
ed, erecting a plant at first to cost 
$125,000.

SWIPED POOR BOX.
After a rather exciting chase by a 

bartender, a couple of policemen, a 
bicyclist, ending in a scuffle with P. 
C. Marshall on King street. John Rob
erts, who says he just came down 
from Hamilton yesterday, was land
ed in the Court Street Police Station 
at Toronto, shortly after seven o’clock 
last evening, charged with theft. The 
man went into Smith’s Hotel at. the 
corner of King and Bay streets, and, 
grabbing a poor box from the counter, 
ran off with it.

The local police know nothing of 
such a man from Hamilton.

HE CLE ARED $20.
To the Editor of the Times :

A man sold a horse for $90, bought 
him back for $80. and resold him for 
$100. What did he make oj the 
transaction? Please answer to de
cide a bet.

Rockton, May 3.

CASTRO fOUND.
San Sabastian, Spain, May 4.—Cy- 

priano Castor, the deposed president 
of Venezuela who left Paris yesterday, 
arrived here to-day. He will remain 
at San Sebastian for two days and 
then continue his trip for Santander 
where he will visit his wife, who is 
coming from the West Indies.

You Will Want to
Make that old straw hat look like new. 
We would suggest that you use Oriental 
Straw Hat Dye on it, and create a new 
finish in any of the popular colors. This 
color will not wash off. Come in and 
let us show you samples. Sold at 25c 
nej bottle—i*arke i Parke, druggists.

centenary literary.
The Literary Society of Centenary 

Church held its final meeting of tin- 
year la»t night. The study of “King 
Richard 111.” was completed, led by Miss 
Townsend. A piano solo was given by 
Miss X. Marshall, and vocal solos by 
Miss Jerome and Miss K. Walton. The 
Treasurer’s report showed a small bal
ance in the treasury. The officers for 
the next Vcar were elected, as follows:

Hon. President, Rev. J. V. Smith, I). D.
President, Dr. Wm. Crawford.
First Vice-President, Dr. J. A. C. Hog-

Second Vice-President, Miss K. Wal-

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Crowell.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss E. Olm-

Pianisl, Miss Nellie Marshall.
Additional meml>ers of the Executive, 

Henry N. No Id, Misa A. L. Townsend, 
Miss K Meade. Mis. W. Waugh, Mies X. 
Horning, Miss Libbie Johnson, Mrs. 11.

NOVEL USE OF LIGHT.

Electric Lamps Employed to Stimu
late Animals' Appetitles.

Stimulating the appetite is one of the 
strangest uses to which artificial light 
Ing is put. At the London Zoological 
Gardens small birds are called to break
fast two hours ahead of their usual 
time by the turning on of the electric 
light, and quails are fattened for the 
London market in underground cellars, 
which are lighted up many times a day 
to induce the birds to feed often and

TREE CULTURE IN HOLLAND

Elms on Canal Banks and Lindens 
French Monarch Guarded.

There is perl laps no other well popu
lated country in the world w-hicli hits so 
many well wooded towns as has Holland. 
Most of the streets and grachts or can
als have avenues of trees. Utrecht has 
two rows of trees on either side of its 
uqaint canals . Its canal banks are con
structed as if in two storeys. The lower 
storey, almost flush with the water level, 
i? lined with warehouses and vaults, 
while the upper storey has dwellings and 
sltops, Both levels are planted with

So many avenues of trees make a 
Dutch town exceedingly pleasant, espe
cially on a hot day. The foliage tem- 
pors the glare of the sun and the vis
tas of green r.re refreshing to the eye. 
These abundant growths in thickly popu
lated towns are highly useful as well as 
ornamental. It is recognized that from 
a hygienic point of view they are valu
able to the citizens.

In Holland these useful services are 
gratefu'ly recognized and the trees are 
carefully fenced by the municipalitie 
Tin* cost of this care per capita in the 
different towns varies somewhat. Last 
year, for < \ample, Utrecht devoted 21 
cents (Dii'vh; to its trees for each in
habitant and 1 lie Hague 28 cents for 
each 5f its 250.000 citizens. It takes 
two and ;; halt Dutch cents to equal an 
American cent. About ten years ago 
the annual cost of co-ring for the tre**s 
of The Hague was nineteen cents 
(Dutch) per capita, but since that time 
many new trees and shrubs have been 
planted throughout the city and new 
parks have been laid out.

It has been found that not every kind 
of tree will thrive in the streets of a 
town, for trees have many enemies, both 
above and below ground. Gas escap
ing from pipes underground is the worst 
enemy of trees, because quite small quan
tities of it are deadly. For this reason 
special precautions are taken against 
the leakage of gas in Dutch towns. How 
electricity escaping underground acts up
on trees as yet has not been sufficient
ly studied to be understood. Trees will 
not grow in very narrow streets where 
the houses are high ; neither will they 
thrive if tin- pavement does not let in 
moisture and air in sufficient quantities.

The best trees for street planting in 
Holland are elms and lindens, but the 
elm is the hardier of the two and will 
grow where a linden will not. Trees 
of these kinds reach a great agi', like 
the old elms along the quiet grachts of j 
Edam, one of the "dead’ cities of the Zuy

£ Money £ 
5 to Loan £

.......i
f Landed Banking ^ 

^ & Loan Co. ^
£ Cor. James and Main ^

t On productive CITY and , 
FARM property.

> REASONABLE rates 
k liberal terms to borrowers 
f with the lowest possible gx-1 
) pense.

SEE US before placing1 
I loans.

NOTICE
Tenders for painting main court room to 

Court House will be received at the office 
of the undersigned up to Thurmtay,. (fas 6th 
inet.. at 12 o’clock, noon.
^ Kpeclfloatlotts can be seen at tfcia office Mpr

The lowest or any tender not neoeweetty 
accepted

A marked cheque for ten per cent, «f the 
amount of tender rmmt accompany tender, 
to be returned If not accepted.

County Clerk. etee
J. W. JAjRDIN®,

County Clark, 
Court Hmm

City of Hamilton
DEBENTURES

Endorsed tenders will be received by yhji 
undersigned until 4 p. m. on Thursday, iNfc 
dav oi May. 1909. for the purchase of 
following named debentures: —

Î6D.OOO eewer. $50.000 water works, $112,006 
special, $125,000 permanent roadway, all 4% 
half yearly pax-able at end of twenty years, 
and $25,000 public library 4% half yearly, 
payable at end of seven years.

Thi highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted,

6. H. KF>NT.
City Clerk.

Hamilton, April 30th, 1909.

Moths, Cockroaches, 
Bed Bugs

and other vermin succumb to our 
different destroyers.
Eureka Carpet Moth Destroyer ...

................................................50c bottle
Jackson’s Mobil Destroyer .... 25c 
Roactrbane . . . . 25, 50c and $1.00
Bugbane. for bedbugs ...............  25c
Skidoo. for vermin on children’s 

heads...............................................25c

E have a young lady giv 
ing from house to housd 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mi cNab Street North.

Automobile for Sale
5 oassenecr touring car. 20-24 h.p. ; a snap

THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE CO..
S0-S2 Bay street north.

nh.md-.ntK X, -K V v 1 h<iam, one of the Mead’ vit vs of the zuy-■ V h5 rlin ?"0,°Klcal !-1-r Z.-.-, » hi. h .» lire     „( Van
(.ard-n. a .imilar fUn - adapt.-,1 l„ | Tr„ „nJ ,v. Rllv„r lh. harbar of

I J b«l» Slbera«te t..r I.-,..... har|w,rVhreh app-ara tin,
oral WP.-IM in fall thrir d,n« are bright- ! ni.„l,ni that an.- with diffienit'v 

• , l‘mLn*yf- *S"V have a plentiful imagine, ' ll,',, terror ,.f tin- Sortit Sea'" .
«apply of their favorite food, and they i nnelmring there. Then there are the I 
eat and grow- very fat. «o that, when | magnificent linden* of the Mallei,ran in j 
winter name, and their den, are barri- | I'treehl. whi.-li apm-aled to the French i 
ended, they quietly go to «leap for two | monarch. King I.oni, XIV. Those tin- : 
or three month,, just ». in their native den, he eotninanded hi- ...Idi.-rs to «pare j 
haunts. In spnng they awaken, lean, twril ,.t th^îr liVM —Tho Utumo enrre. I 
hungry and healthy.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TTeNTLàEMAN of good education 
Vjl and highly educated, epeaklng, I-Yench. 
Engli-h and German, graduate from univer- 
ultv bes* of references and good testimonies, 
htivlng ttad experience as mining engineer 
in several districts, looks for responsible 
ito&itlon of any kind with reliable firm. Ap
ply A L.. 211 Ferrie street east.

I ) A! NT MV. WANTED TO GIVE ESTIMATE 
JL on painting residence ; must be flivt 
class workman and able to grain. Dux 20, 
Times Office. 

The Finest Effects in

Wall Paper
Are not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25o 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

dens In* e«nninnmlitl his *oldiers to spare 
on peril ot.their lives.—The Hague corre
spondence Chicago News.

THE KINRADE INQUEST. Tobacco in Kentucky Mountains. j

(Ottawa Journal.) Not tmI>' wil1 the greatest crop of to- j
, . . .... baevo in history he grown in central and

tire w j^t ‘ h»nd the puhhetty gtven uorth-rt, Kentucky, which Inis herclo-
etï Ir : twtnily a., noth- - ...... lliri,ed the hurley belt of the

ml I n vT lho« who «hunk "om J Slatt lm‘t ,r„m „p«rt. which have j
. f t Ca~: u L lL' Utd and reached here the mountain counties of
h “ï, ,B fl ‘Uïr^.1,l,r0U«t *“ i eastern Kentucky, simulated by the 

- J .. ; uri. '- 'V attend an j rigti prices which the organization oi
l° ‘bemwlve. the I „* B‘r|,v Society has recently secured. 

wonH “"d -unt.dcnce whtch will lhu ink, up the growth of
would oth. he Ihctrs. I uniter. ; ,hc w„.,l and .........reek bottom, of the
ra , . ,a lTr ,r'\ "" exd,ukd I mountains will be .Intted with little
there would Ire published all manner of ; u.he, uf tob.,-co. A resident ,
report. Ouch necessarily came from cjtv „h„Vcce„tlv returned from

?lleI bî,"r.înr a trip through t lav and Owsley Coun- 
t ne T ■ ,<XTr"‘‘'1’ S- '.“s ! tie, states that mine farmers in that
tn h^ nri , !t k' "“'T" ' section have pi.ntsd tob.ice beds and
to have printed the truth rather than a 1 . •
mass of ineorrevt reporu which would 
prol»ably tlo real injustice to the wit- 
iK-sesg and others.

On the transaction as stated 
man made $20.

the

B. B. B. English Friar Pipes.
A loi of new shapes in this high grade 

briar pipe are shown at peace's pipe 
tore. They are all guaranteed the 

best quality. Make a selection at the 
adquarters, 107 king street east.

Fresh Caught Sea Salmon.
A.iother shipment of fresh caught 

British Columbia sea salmon arrived by 
xpress to day. Maggi soups -19 rari
ties in tablets. Fa eh tablet will yield 

two portions of delicious soup. No stock 
to be used and no salt required; 5c per 
packet. Large, ripe pineapples for can
ning. lowest prices in the city.—Peebles, 
Hobson & Co., Ltd.

W. F. M. s.

OLD TELEGRAPHER DEAD.
Mr. James Hammond, 8 Macaulay 

street west, received word to-day of 
the sudden -death, at his home in To
ronto, of his brother-in-law, Mr. X. U. 
Marshall, one of the oldest and bwt 
known telegraphers in Canada. Deceas
ed had lived many years in Montreal 
and Toronto, and had a number of 
friends and relaticea here. He was a 
brother of Mr. Wm. Marshall, superin- 
Lend?nt of construction of the U. P. K. 
Telegraph Company, and had himself 
been employed with the old Dominion 
Telegraph Company and with the Bell 
Telephone Company in Quelle. The re
mains will l»c brought to this city for 
interment to-morrow.

LONDON POWER CASE.
(Special Despatch to the Time».;

Toronto. May 4.—Justice Riddell stay
ed the action of John Smith vs. City of 
],ondon to set aside the power contract 
between I»ndon and the Hydro-Electric 
Commission.

Suffrage News.
Mrs. Alma V. Lafferty, the only wo

man member of the Colorado Legisia-
has introduced fifteen bills, all of j ket down the creeks and rivers by rafts

are getting ready to plant their rich 
bottom lauds and newly cleared hillsides 
in tobacco. He says that the crop from 
this new territory will this year form no 
inconsiderable quantity. There wil) be 
no danger from night riders in that vi
cinity. and the planters expect to ship 
their matured crops of tobacco to mar-

and small boats to Frankfort or Louis
ville for sale.—Lexington Correspond

ed tawa. Ont.. May 4. -The thirty-third 
annual meeting of the W. F. M. fcL of 
the Presbyterian Churc-h in Canada, 
western division, opened this afternoon family eat walked into the parlor. look- 

, ra ■».. .... .. . ... . ™ > pd around, then turned and walked out.
Why. auntie,*’ said little Ethel, ‘'that

FOUR DROWNED.
New Haven, Conn., May 4.—Four per

sons were drowned and a total of eight 
barges lost, during a fierce storm last 
right off Faulkner's Island. Word of 
the disaster was brought to this city by 
the tug Hokendeua.

A Born Naturalist.
Little Ethel, who had lived so seclud

ed a life that she never had seen a cat 
except in pictures, was on a visit to her 
aunt in one of the suburbs.

On the first morning of her stay the

at 2.3(1 o'clock in lkmk Street Church. 
This evening a public meeting will be 
held in Knox Church. cat has two sides, hasn’t it?”

The unsuccessful man’s motto seems 
to be. '"If at first you don't succeed, 
faii, fail again.”

All aristocrat is a person who thinks 
I more of his ancestors than he doee of 
hie posterity*

which have passed the House.
A hill has been introduced in the Brit- ...... ............... . .........—» ----

ish Parliament “to amend the Law | fence Louisville Courier-Journal.
Agents (Scotland) Act of 1873.” Its ob
ject is to enable women to practice as 
law agents of Scotland.

Mrs. Clarence Mackav has presented 
42 sets of six books each to Dr. John S.
Billings, of the New York Public Lib
rary. The book#» all advocate equal huf- 
frage for women. It is intended that the 
s< v <ha!l be tl".st.ributed among 42 
branches of the public library.

Since October. 1905, no fewer than 328 
women Wlonging to the National Wo
men's Social and Political Union and to 
the Women's Freedom League of Eng
land. have gone to prison for the cau-»\ 
then total sentences amounting to 24 !
yvar«. a month,, 2 w«lt, and « day, j 0mmsm_a, New york. from Havre.

President 1 aft paid a penny the orli- ohforBia-At New York, from Glasgow, 
c afternoon for a “Votes for women” ' Marl he Washington—At New York, from 
«tan,,, tire fir,t of an i*.re whir', i, to j Ka|J^h„ 

be put on sale at once in every State in from New York.
Co-Operative Women 

Suffrage League. The transaction took 
place at the White House, the Co-Op-, 
erative Woman Suffrage League being
n-prerent,,! by It. prr.idrnt and wire- KoeclK AIbm_A1 otbrature. 
president. Mr-. Helen Hov Greelev. and York
Mrs. Rheta Child Dorr. Thev ‘ml vail- I Miniwtonka—At New York, from ondon 
rd hv ...pointmrnt with lire intention --f ' ^ SZ hZSSSL
presentimr the stamp to the President 
but he insisted on paying for it.

He Knew by Experience.
A member of the Nebraska Legisla

ture was making a speech on some mo
mentous question, and, in concluding,

“In ? he words of Daniel Webster, 
who wrote the dictionary, ‘Give me lib
erty or give me death!’”

(lie of bis colleagues pulled at his 
coat and whispered:

Daniel Webster did not write the dic
tionary : it was Noah.”

"Noah nothing.” reneated the speaker; 
“Noah Imilt the ark. —Buffalo News.

Steamship Arrîvais.

a*- Cherbourg,

the’ Union hv the Co-Operative Women ! Roma—At Naples, from New York
Duca dl Genova—At N'pples. from New

Lapland—At Antwerp, from New York 
Gm-itenu— At Bremen, from New York. 
Slavonia—At Trice-te, from New York.

from New

Assistant- I don’t th<* new re
porter will do. City Editor What’s the 
matter with b»m* Assistant Her° he 
lias written up that storv of the execu
tion down at Mnvnmensimr and never 
mentioned that tlie condeinnwl :»te i 
liearty breakfast and what it cousis*•■.] 
of.

“What will you do. Rivers.” ask'd 
Brook-, “when they do away with 
the smoking cars?”

“I shall circulate a petition,” an
swered Rivers savagely, “demanding 
that the chewi ig guin cars be abol
ished !”

Mon-eagle—At Hong Kong, from Vancouver, 
ioniai- At Quebec, from Glasgow 
Sicilian—At Quebev. from London.
Cassandra—At Father Point, from Glas-

Wi 11c had—At Father Point. form Rot ter-

New York. May 4 —Steamer Caronia, Liver
pool for New York, was 73 miles east of 
Sandy Hook at 9 a. m. Dock about 8 am.
WedLe?day.

Minnetonka—At New York, from Ixmdou. 
Potsdam--At New York, from Rotterdam.

B!obb>- My wife is cleaning house ; 
I actually hate to go home; everything 
"h at sixes and sevens. Slobbs—It’s a 
good thing you’re not superstitious; six
es and sevens, you kuow, make tkir-

EASY TO FROST GLASS.

French Chemist Does the Work by 
Using Glue.

A French chemist, lias discovered a 
very simple and easy way to frost glass, 
say The Practical Druggist. The 
method is to cover a tumbler or bottle 
or other glass object with a thin, 
smooth and thoroughly laid on covering 
of glue. Either very good cabinet
maker's glue or fish glue will serve 
perfectly. The only care that must be 
taken is to see that there are no air 
bubbles in the glue after it has been 
applied, and that the coating is uniform 
and of even thickness over the lOviwe

Glue thus applied to glass sticks to 
it very tightly. Then it begins to con
tract as ;t dries. Now, its tight *iold 
on the glass prevents the layers cf 
glue from contracting without mill ug 
at the glass, and thus, little by little, 
the glue slits and splits tiny fragments 
from the surface of the glass.

If certain salts are added to the trlae 
the effect is still more beautiful, I e- 
cause then the splitting of the tin? 
fragments is done in such a maun ?r 
that the. result forms a perfect res -in- 
blance to a irested window pane. A 
glass tumbler or flask so treated be 
comes a beautiful ornarne it 'O '.he 
room or the glass cabinet.

Heroines of the Violin.
The women who have achieved 

greatness as violinists form a goodly, 
artistic company. It is not necessary 
to go back to the Milanolla sisters. 
We will cherish remembrances • of 
Camilla Urso and her broad manner; 
the finished style of Normann-Ner- 
uda, Maris Soldat, the brilliant Arma 
Senkrah, Nettie • Carpenter. Teresina 
Tan—who did not metamorphize into 
a “fiddle fairy” when she visited us 
in 1K87—Leonora Jackson, Dora Beck
er. Olive Mead and Maud Powell. In 
Europe years ago. writes James Hu lin
ker in F. very body's Magazine. 1 
hetyd with astonishment Marcella 
Sembrich, who. after playing the E 
flat Polonaise of Chopin oil the piano, 
picked up a "violin and : -..od off 
Wieniawski’s Polonaise; these feats 
were followed by songs, one being 
Viardot - Garcia's avang.-ment of 
Chopin’s D major Mazourko. Se;u- 
bricli is a rare ailist. But that a lit
tle Polish woman can handle with 
ease two instruments and sing like 
an angel besides, borders on the fan
tastic. Geraldine Morgan is an ad
mirable violin artiste who . *ays solo 
as well as quartet with equal author
ity.

Of Maud Powell there is this to be 
said : She had fulfilled her early 
promise. She is a matur • artiste, one 
who will never be finished because 
she will always study, always im
prove. A Joachim pupil, she is, 
nevertheless, a pupil uf Maud Powill, 
and her plaving reveals breadth and 
mucanship, bauty of tone and phras-

At every wedding there is always 
someone to say. ‘"She is entirely too
good for him.”

ICE
FOR FAMILY USB

Regular deliveries.

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telenhon# 336.

E. & 3. HARDY & COj
Company, Financial, Press end 

Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fleet St.. London. Eng. C"VÎS£X~"

NOTE.—Anyooe wiahinj to M 
(he ‘'TIMES" can do so at the above 
address.

MAGGI SOUPS
5 Cents Each

S0CLEAN THE
CARPET CLEANER

Brass» for Polishing

James Osborne & Son
Tels. 830, 186. 12 and 14 James St. S.

■
Electric
Irons.

See us «beat
Electric
WlrHaad 
uhseMets.

Phone 23
ELECTRIC 5LPPLY C0~ Luaelei. 67 J sees St. A,

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., Lifted
604 Bank of ha ml l too Bids.

PHONES 2882 2883

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times
OPEN ALL HOURS

. telephone message will reach us just the 
renme as calling at the office for the first 
call. thA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-S7 

tiREEN BROS., funeral Director»
Corner King and Catharine.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid 

| the rush at

E. TAYLOR'S
Phone 2541. II MacNab North

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap st

BERMINGHAM’S
Phone 1989. N Jtki Street Beet*.


